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Newsletter No.3

Dear Parents,
This week, our level masses began, with our Year 6 students being the first to go and
join the Parish in a morning mass. As this has been something that we have not been
able to do for such a long time, it was lovely to see.
We had a great turn out yesterday for our “Come and see my classroom” evening.
I hope that those that could make it, enjoyed meeting their child’s classroom teacher
and others from our community.
The first Mini Roos session also took place yesterday afternoon. What a wonderful
turnout! Thank you to Adrian and Carmela Gervasoni for organizing these sessions and
to the other coaches who are also giving up their time. We are truly blessed to have
such wonderful members of our community.
Dogs and the School yard
Recently, it was observed that there was an increase in the number of dogs that were
entering the school yard. While these dogs were extremely well behaved and always
on a lead, there are some children that are extremely uncomfortable around them. I
would like to thank the owners that have been approached who have immediately taken
their dogs out of the school yard and waited patiently for their child. To create a safe
environment for all our children, could we ask that all dogs remain outside the school
gates.
Shade Sails
As part of the Victorian Government's shade sail program, we now have a shade sail in
the internal courtyard creating a lovely shaded area for our students to learn in.
Covid-19
Thank you to our families for alerting us once a positive case is detected, this quick
response allows us to notify the rest of the level so that families are on the lookout for
symptoms.
Canteen Volunteers
We are again putting out a call for Canteen Volunteers. We really need helpers for both
days. Volunteers must have a current Working with Children’s Card and be vaccinated.
If you can help out (9 – 11am), please send your availability details to the office
(office@hnpe.catholic.edu.au).
Unfortunately, due to OH&S, you cannot bring your pre-schoolers/babies with you.

HOLY NAME PRIMARY SCHOOL IS A CHILD SAFE SCHOOL.
WE PROMOTE THE SAFETY, WELLBEING AND INCLUSION OF OTHERS.

Concessional Fee
Late last year, we emailed all families about our new concessional fee policy, I urge
anyone who holds a Health care or Pension card to read it.
See under Administration News for details on CSEF (Camps, Sport & Excursion Fund).
If you have a current Healthcare or Pension Card and have not already made
completed an application for this year with Leanne in the office, you must do
so now please.
Carnevale Day Volunteers
We need more volunteers please, for Carnevale Hot Food Day next Thursday 24 Feb.
If you can help out, please contact Tiare (P&F Committee) on 0421 654 651.
Due to the busy environment on this day, we ask that no toddlers attend with you.
You must have a current Working with Children check (registered at the office) and
show your Covid vaccination green tick.

Community Day
Thank you to the families who have approached their employer or businesses of friends
and family to ask for donations of prizes or goods for our upcoming Community Day.
We really appreciate this. We’re still seeking donations please. If you can help, or
have any contacts (such as for raffle items, food stall ideas, local community sporting
groups, dance groups etc.) or you are interested in assisting on the day, please contact
the P&F on the following email address: pfcholyname@gmail.com
Parent Class Reps
We are still seeking Parent Representatives. Parent representatives are an important
part of our school in assisting us to build a strong community. This is not a difficult
role and would suit either a mum or dad.
There are 12 classes and therefore we are looking for one rep per class. In the past,
some classes have had two reps and this has worked particularly well.
Thank you to the parents who have already volunteered…see below:
PB
PD
1F
2A
2L
3M
4C
4Z
5B
5K
6B
6C

vacant
Ianthie McKay
Alison Aquilina
vacant- needs rep
vacant – needs rep
vacant – needs rep
vacant – needs rep
vacant – needs rep
vacant – needs rep
vacant – needs rep
Diana Napoletano & Carina Mitsinikos
Carolina Pachioli

If you are interested in taking on this role, please see/email Leanne in the office
(office@hnpe.catholic.edu.au) by next Friday.
Caroline Galea
Principal

WELLBEING NEWS - MRS LUISA CECALA
Regardless of age, health and wellbeing can be modelled as an important contributor
to academic and personal performance. It is extremely important we encourage
healthy habits for healthy bodies and calm minds. Below are some strategies you may
wish to encourage your child to use as a way to reset and refresh for the month of
February.

CURRICULUM NEWS - MS MARIA LONTOS
LEARNING & TEACHING LEADER

Curriculum Overviews
Just a note to let you know that we have decided to
move the Curriculum Overviews onto Class Dojo.
Instead of getting one document per term, teachers
are giving you an inside scoop into the work that
they are doing across the term using the Class Dojo
Platform. This is a great way to chat to your children
about what they have done in class on a more regular
basis, and keep up to date with all the exciting learning
that takes place.

Home Learning at Holy Name
(this information has been taken directly from our Home Learning Policy https://hnpe.catholic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2021-HOME-LEARNING-POLICY.pdf)

At Holy Name, we believe that parents are the
strongest influence of their children’s learning and
development during the school years and beyond.
This is why it is critical for parents and schools to work
together in partnership.
Our Home Learning Policy aims to reflect the importance
of families working together with the school to provide
meaningful learning experiences that contributes to a
student’s development of skills and knowledge as well
as dispositions of responsibility and independence.
Although the topic of homework is clouded by arguments
for and against with relation to its impact on student
achievement, we at Holy Name believe that the benefits outweigh the costs.
We fully understand that many children have a variety of other activities that they are involved in
after hours and this impacts on the times where formal home learning tasks can be completed. The
home environment and extracurricular activities offer many different learning experiences and we
want to maximise these opportunities for our students. We also want to give families the flexibility
to cater for all the activities and spend time learning with their children in a relaxed and comfortable
way, without the anxieties of homework getting in the way of quality family time.
Home learning will look different in Years Prep to 2 and Years 3 to 6.
Tasks that are sent home reflect one of the following:
 Reinforce what has been covered at school
 Provide opportunities for family time and collaboration
 Include nightly reading with evidence recorded in student diaries (Years P-6)
 Include a matrix of activities spanning over a fortnight giving children voice and choice (Years
3 - 6)
 Have a balance of activities that are and are not corrected
 Give the children an opportunity to reflect on their learning
 Encourage discussion and problem solving with others
 Involve research and preview learning activities
 Include basic number facts and mental math skills practice

We ask that all parents:





Communicate directly with their child’s teacher about the needs and circumstances of their
individual child when situations arise
Respectfully follow the instructions set out on each class’ home learning matrix (Grades 36), and sign student diaries or reading logs
Encourage their children to take responsibility for their own learning and complete tasks to
the best of their own ability
Remember that home learning isn’t a competition or a test, we must continue to focus on
developing learning dispositions, organisational skills and responsibility.

We ask that all students:
 Read every night and record this in their reading log or student diary
 Follow the instructions set out on each class’ home learning matrix (Grades 3-6), and
complete tasks in a timely manner
 Communicate directly with their teacher about their needs and circumstances when situations
arise
 Remember that home learning isn’t a competition or a test, it is about developing learning
dispositions, organisational skills and responsibility
 Work together with their families, but remember that their work must be their own

The following grid summarises our school expectations.

Year
Level

Suggested time
limit of
formalised home
learning per day

Recommended
screen time after
school
For ages

Prep

10-15 minutes

Grade
1

15-20 minutes

5-17 years –

Grade
2

20 minutes

Less than two
hours p/day.

Grade
3

30 minutes

Grade
4

30 minutes

Grade
5

40 minutes

Grade
6

40 minutes

Non-negotiables

Possible extra tasks

(Reading practise is not an
optional extra at Holy Name
and must be completed every
night from P-6)

(These might be set by the
teacher, or simply skills
practiced at home with
parents)

In Years Prep - 2 students
must:
 read every night,
preferably with an
adult
 ask an adult to record
this in the reading log

In Years Prep - 2 students
might:
 regularly practice high
frequency words
 regularly practice
number skills

In Years 3-6 students must:
 read every night
 personally record
evidence of nightly
reading in their diary

In Years 3 - 6 students will get
a fortnightly matrix with these
possible activities:
 targeted spelling
 practice of basic
number facts
 mental maths skills
practice
 maths games
 completing unfinished
work
 projects to complete
over time Mental
maths computation
games
 preview learning to
prepare for an
upcoming unit
 tasks that reinforce
learning that they did
in class, or didn’t
complete in class
time

NOTE:
 Screen time includes the use of phones, tablets, watching television, electronic media, DVDs, computers
and electronic games, and the above is only a recommendation taken from relevant department websites.

P.E. & SPORT NEWS - MR DERRYN LING, P.E. LEADER
DISTRICT SWIMMING
Congratulations to the seventeen students who will be going to the District Swimming
Championships on Tuesday 22nd February. It will be at Coburg Swimming Pool
between 10:00 and 12:00. We wish you every success and enjoyment.

YEAR 5/6 INTERSCHOOL SPORTS
The Grade 5/6 students started their Interschool Sports campaign with great endeavour
and sportsmanship. It was a great opportunity for all students to play together in their
teams.
Rounders Mixed Holy Name 13 - EPIC 3
Rounders Girls Holy Name 3 - EPIC 2
Cricket A Holy Name 108 - EPIC 42
Cricket B Holy Name 107 - EPIC 104
Bat Tennis Mixed Holy Name 18 - EPIC 7
Bat Tennis Girls Holy Name 17 - EPIC 4
Tee-Ball
Holy Name 13 - EPIC 5
Tomorrow, Holy Name will be playing against Preston Primary. It is our home game
again.

ADMINISTRATION NEWS
CARNEVALE DAY
Dear Parents/Cari Genitori,
Just a little reminder that next Thursday, 24th February is Carnevale Day at school.
The children have been very busy making their Carnevale masks during Italian sessions
this week. The masks look absolutely amazing! The children are very creative and
each mask is so individual!
The children will be wearing their mask with their dress-up costume, at the Carnevale
Parade on Thursday morning at 9am. We are hoping the weather is kind to us and we
can have the parade out in the school yard. If we can do this, you are all invited to
stay and watch the parade. If any parents and toddlers want to dress up too and join
in the fun, please feel free to do so!
If the weather does not shine down on us, we will unfortunately have to have the
parade indoors and only in class levels, according to Covid regulations.
Looking forward to a wonderful Carnevale Day!
Grazie e ciao!
Signora Bregu
SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
Commencing next Tuesday morning 22nd Feb, there will be a second hand uniform sale
at the school office. The items are very reasonably priced ($3 to $10) and are
extremely handy to use for spares.
CASH ONLY – small notes/coins please.
REPORTING YOUR CHILD ABSENT
Please either ring, or leave a message on the school answering machine, OR email the
office (office@hnpe.catholic.edu.au). If you are advising the teacher by email, please
‘copy in’ the office as well, as teachers are not able to check their emails just prior to,
or during teaching time.

2022 CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSION FUND (CSEF)
The Victorian Dept of Education & Training is continuing CSEF for 2022. CSEF is a
payment which the parent applies for at school. If your application is successful
through Centrelink validation, the school receives $125 per child per year which is
applied to any Camp or Sport type levy on your child’s behalf.
In order to approve applications for the new concessional fee, new CSEF forms
must filled out and your card validated through our CSEF portal. (Please
supply a copy of your current health care card or pension concession card).
To be eligible for CSEF, you must have a current health care or pension card. Children’s
health care cards are not eligible. We need these applications completed and sent to
the school office by Friday 25th February.
You may also bring your completed Concessional Fee forms for 2022 when you return
your CSEF application.

UNIFORM ITEMS FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE
The school office has legionnaire hats for $11 and replacement sunglasses for $15.
We also have a selection of colours and sizes of house colour T-shirts for $8.00.
See Leanne to purchase. You may source your own, but it should be a plain (and
correct colour) t-shirt. Just to advise, the dark purple t’s are not easy to find, and the
office only has one or two left in larger sizes.

FOUND
This wallet was found in the playground on Canteen Day (Tues 15/2).
If this is your child’s, please contact Leanne at the office.

LOST PROPERTY BASKET
Is located in the office corridor (near the junction of the corridor leading to the library).
Please make sure you NAME every item of clothing clearly
ACADEMY UNIFORM
Just a reminder to our parents, if you order online (our password is – reservoir), or by
phone with your credit card, Academy will deliver the item to the school, (usually ONLY
once a week), at no cost.

Calendar of Known Dates for 2022
Reminder – some dates may need to change
(New dates added in red)

FEBRUARY

(Canteen Days are Tuesday & Friday)
Interschool Sport (home game)
Fri 18
District Swimming
Tues 22
Reconciliation
Tues 22 (7:00pm)
Italian Carnevale Celebration Day
Thurs 24 (All students, all day celebration)
Interschool Sport (Away game)
Fri 25
MARCH
(Canteen Days are Tuesday & Friday)
Division Swimming
Tues 1
Ash Wednesday
Wed 2
Interschool Sport (Away game)
Fri 4
P&F Meeting
Tues 8 (7pm)
Gr5 & 6 Camp
Wed 9 to Fri 11
Labour Day Public Holiday
Mon 14
Interschool Sport (home game)
Fri 18
Community Day
Sun 20
Interschool Sport (Away)
Fri 25

APRIL

(Canteen Days are Tuesday & Friday)
Interschool Sport (away game)
Fri 1
Holy Communion
Sun 3 (10am)
Interschool Sport Finals
Fri 8
Term 1 Ends
Fri 8 (3.30pm)

Term 2 Commences
MAY

Confirmation

Tues 26
Sun 15

(10am)

TERM DATES

2022
Term 1 Commences
Term 2 Commences
Term 3 Commences
Term 4 Commences

Mon 31 Jan
Tues 26 April
Mon 11 July
Mon 3 Oct

Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends

Fri 8 April
Fri 24 June
Fri 16 Sept
end Week 3 of Dec (tba)

METRO MUSIC ACADEMY
Phone: 9460 4818

www.metromusic.net.au
Metro Music is now accepting enrolments for
music lessons at

Holy Name Primary School
Piano Keyboard Guitar Singing Violin
OUR MUSIC CLASSES
Established in 1994, Metro Music School has grown to become one of Melbourne’s most
popular Music Schools specializing in school music programs. Lessons are of typical 30 min
durations and are held once per week at the School during school hours. Instrument hire is
available and can be conveniently provided to each student on request. We also stock new
equipment for purchase at competitive prices. Visit our online shop at

www.metromusic.net.au for details.
MUSIC TUITION ENROLMENT

PLEASE ENROL DIRECTLY FROM
OUR WEBSITE AT

www.metromusic.net.au
STRUCTURED
SYLLABUS
WELL TRAINED AND
QUALIFIED TUTORS
DISCOUNT INSTRUMENT SALES
AND HIRE
FUN LESSONS
OPTIONAL EXAMS OFFERED

Parent Registration
GETTING STARTED
Welcome to School24. We look forward to providing you with an easy-to-use online ordering platform that
can be used on-the-go at any time! Getting started is easy, just follow the steps below and you’ll be ready to
make your first order in minutes.

Registration
Go to: www.school24.net.au
Press the blue registration button to create your account.
Enter your unique school ID number to help us match your account with your school.

Holy Name Primary School - School registration ID: 25108963
You will then be asked to input your personal details. Once completed click Create Account.

Congratulations you are now registered!
Activate your Account
Go to www.school24.net.au
Use your registered email address and password to login. Once you have logged in you will need to
complete the following steps to ensure you are ready to make your first order.

Step 1
Set up your children. In the middle of the screen there is a ‘students’
button. Here you can input your child’s name and class, along with
any allergies or special requirements they may have.

Step 2
Top-up your account. You will be taken to a secure page where you can select a top-up amount and enter
your card details. Top-up is instant when using visa/master cards.
Place your first order! You are now ready to make your first order. If you have any queries, please do not hesitate
to contact our friendly support team on 02 8041 1132 or email us on: help@school24.com.au

Customer support: 02 80411132

If interested in Kelly Sports, pls double click on
the flyer to open the enrolment/information page

